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(June–July 2008). Its goal was to better understand the factors driving current changes in Arctic 
atmospheric composition and climate, including (1) influx of mid-latitude pollution, (2) boreal forest fires, 
(3) aerosol radiative forcing, and (4) chemical processes. The June–July deployment was preceded by 
one week of flights over California (ARCTAS-CARB) focused on (1) improving state emission inventories 
for greenhouse gases and aerosols, (2) providing observations to test and improve models of ozone and 
aerosol pollution. ARCTAS involved three aircraft: a DC-8 with a detailed chemical payload, a P-3 with an 
extensive aerosol and radiometric payload, and a B-200 with aerosol remote sensing instrumentation. The 
aircraft data augmented satellite observations of Arctic atmospheric composition, in particular from the 
NASA A-Train. The spring phase (ARCTAS-A) revealed pervasive Asian pollution throughout the Arctic as 
well as significant European pollution below 2 km. Unusually large Siberian fires in April 2008 caused high 
concentrations of carbonaceous aerosols and also affected ozone. Satellite observations of BrO column 
hotspots were found not to be related to Arctic boundary layer events but instead to tropopause 
depressions, suggesting the presence of elevated inorganic bromine (5–10 pptv) in the lower 
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Abstract. The NASA Arctic Research of the Composi-
tion of the Troposphere from Aircraft and Satellites (ARC-
TAS) mission was conducted in two 3-week deployments
based in Alaska (April 2008) and western Canada (June–July
2008). Its goal was to better understand the factors driving
current changes in Arctic atmospheric composition and cli-
mate, including (1) influx of mid-latitude pollution, (2) bo-
real forest fires, (3) aerosol radiative forcing, and (4) chem-
ical processes. The June–July deployment was preceded by
one week of flights over California (ARCTAS-CARB) fo-
cused on (1) improving state emission inventories for green-
house gases and aerosols, (2) providing observations to test
and improve models of ozone and aerosol pollution. ARC-
TAS involved three aircraft: a DC-8 with a detailed chem-
ical payload, a P-3 with an extensive aerosol and radio-
metric payload, and a B-200 with aerosol remote sensing
instrumentation. The aircraft data augmented satellite ob-
servations of Arctic atmospheric composition, in particular
from the NASA A-Train. The spring phase (ARCTAS-A)
revealed pervasive Asian pollution throughout the Arctic as
well as significant European pollution below 2 km. Unusu-
Correspondence to:D. J. Jacob
(djacob@fas.harvard.edu)
ally large Siberian fires in April 2008 caused high concen-
trations of carbonaceous aerosols and also affected ozone.
Satellite observations of BrO column hotspots were found
not to be related to Arctic boundary layer events but in-
stead to tropopause depressions, suggesting the presence of
elevated inorganic bromine (5–10 pptv) in the lower strato-
sphere. Fresh fire plumes from Canada and California sam-
pled during the summer phase (ARCTAS-B) indicated low
NOx emission factors from the fires, rapid conversion of NOx
to PAN, no significant secondary aerosol production, and no
significant ozone enhancements except when mixed with ur-
ban pollution.
1 Introduction
The Arctic Research of the Composition of the Troposphere
from Aircraft and Satellites (ARCTAS) mission was con-
ducted in April and June-July 2008 by the Global Tropo-
spheric Chemistry Program and the Radiation Sciences Pro-
gram of the US National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (NASA). Its objective was to better understand the
factors driving current changes in Arctic atmospheric com-
position and climate. It used chemical and radiative mea-
surements from three research aircraft (DC-8, P-3, B-200) to
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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interpret and augment the continuous observations of Arc-
tic atmospheric composition from satellites. The aircraft
were based in Alaska in April (ARCTAS-A) and in western
Canada in June-July (ARCTAS-B). ARCTAS was part of the
international POLARCAT program of field observations of
Arctic atmospheric composition during the 2007-2008 Inter-
national Polar Year (http://www.polarcat.no/) and was coor-
dinated with several concurrent field programs. This paper
provides an overview of the ARCTAS mission and a synthe-
sis of first results.
The Arctic has been warming rapidly over the past century,
and the pace has accelerated in the past decades (Trenberth et
al., 2007). Sea ice cover and permafrost show rapid declines
(Lemke et al., 2007). General circulation models (GCMs)
project strong 21st-century warming in the Arctic, reflecting
in part the sea ice feedback (Christensen et al., 2007). Even
so, these models underestimate the observed warming over
the past decades (Shindell and Faluvegi, 2009), suggesting
that they might underestimate future warming. One possible
factor missing from current climate models is proper repre-
sentation of the regional radiative forcing from aerosols and
tropospheric ozone, which may be particularly important in
the Arctic (Law and Stohl, 2007; Shindell et al., 2007; Quinn
et al., 2008). Decreasing the forcing from these short-lived
agents could provide an opportunity to curb Arctic warming.
The primary goal of ARCTAS was to better understand the
sources of aerosols and tropospheric ozone in the Arctic, as
well as the radiative properties of Arctic aerosols and of the
underlying surface, in order to improve estimates of the as-
sociated radiative forcings.
Inflow of pollution from northern mid-latitudes is a well-
known source of aerosols and ozone to the Arctic. It prompts
not only climatic but air quality and ecological concerns. It
has been known for decades that the Arctic is heavily af-
fected by mid-latitude pollution in winter-spring, manifested
by visible “Arctic haze” aerosol layers (Radke et al., 1984;
Barrie and Hoff, 1985; Brock et al., 1989; Shaw, 1995). Arc-
tic observations have been mostly at the surface, leading to
the conventional view of a strong seasonal variation in mid-
latitude pollution inflow with northern Eurasia as the dom-
inant contributor (Rahn, 1981; Barrie, 1986). However, re-
cent models and limited observations show transport from
mid-latitudes taking place year-round through different pro-
cesses at different altitudes and involving all three source
continents (Klonecki et al., 2003; Koch and Hansen, 2005;
Stohl, 2006; Shindell et al., 2008). Sources at mid-latitudes
are rapidly changing, with increases in Asia driven by in-
dustrialization and decreases in North America and Europe
driven by air quality regulations. Better understanding of
pollution transport to the Arctic and of the associated source-
receptor relationships was a priority for ARCTAS.
Chemical processing plays a major role in the evolution
of aerosols, ozone, and other pollutants in the Arctic. The
chemical environment in the Arctic is characterized by re-
moteness, intense cold, and long periods of light and dark-
ness. Photochemical reactions on snow and sea ice surfaces
following the winter darkness provide a springtime source of
halogen radicals that drive rapid ozone destruction and mer-
cury oxidation (Simpson et al., 2007a). Halogen radical gen-
eration may be highly sensitive to climate change through sea
ice cover (Simpson et al., 2007b). A goal of ARCTAS was
to better understand the radical photochemistry of the Arctic
atmosphere and its implications for the regional budgets of
aerosols, ozone, and mercury.
Boreal forest fires in Siberia, Canada, and Alaska repre-
sent a major perturbation to the Arctic atmosphere in summer
affecting the carbon cycle (Preston and Schmidt, 2006), cli-
mate (Amiro et al., 2001), air quality (Colarco et al., 2004),
and land ecology (Soja et al., 2007). Long-term records for
Canada show an increase in fires over the past 50 years corre-
lated with rising temperatures (Gillett et al., 2004; Girardin,
2007), and this increase is expected to continue as a result
of warming (Stocks et al., 1998; Flannigan et al., 2005).
Aerosols emitted by the fires could represent a significant
forcing or feedback to regional climate change in the Arc-
tic. The summer deployment of ARCTAS focused on better
quantifying the fire emissions, the evolution of fire plumes,
and the associated radiative effects.
A central motivation for ARCTAS was to enhance the
ability of satellite observations of atmospheric composition
to address the above issues. Polar-orbiting satellites have
unique potential. They observe the long-range transport of
mid-latitude pollution to the Arctic. They detect fires and
the associated smoke plumes. They measure aerosol optical
depths and other aerosol properties, and the concentrations of
gas-phase species including ozone, CO, NO2, and BrO that
are important drivers of Arctic chemistry. Table 1 lists the
most important satellite measurements of atmospheric com-
position during ARCTAS. Observation of the Arctic from
space poses unique challenges including bright and cold sur-
faces, low sun angles, seasonal darkness, and extensive cloud
cover. ARCTAS aimed to use aircraft observations to provide
the validation, retrieval constraints, correlative data, and pro-
cess information needed to develop the potential of satellites
for Arctic research.
The summer ARCTAS-B deployment was preceded by
one week of flights over California sponsored by the Califor-
nia Air Resources Board (CARB) to address regional issues
of air quality and climate forcing. Many areas of California
exceed the state ozone and fine particulate matter (PM2.5)
air quality standards, and little improvement in ozone has
been observed over the last decade despite continued emis-
sion reductions (Cox et al., 2008). Controlling emissions
from heavy-duty diesel trucks has been far more difficult than
from passenger cars. Shipping emissions have increased.
Long-range transport of pollution from Asia or Mexico may
be offsetting benefits from local pollution control measures.
In addition to these air quality concerns, CARB is embark-
ing on strategies to reduce state greenhouse gas emissions.
The ARCTAS-CARB flights focused on collecting data to
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10, 5191–5212, 2010 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/10/5191/2010/
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Table 1. Satellite measurements of atmospheric composition during ARCTAS1.
Instrument (platform, launch year) Spectral range2 Relevant measurements Reference
GOME-2 (MetOp, 2006) UV/Vis Tropospheric ozone, BrO, NO2, formaldehyde,
glyoxal
Munro et al. (2007)
CALIOP (Calipso, 2006) Vis/NIR Vertical distribution of aerosol optical depth Winker et al. (2007)
OMI (Aura, 2004) UV/Vis Tropospheric ozone, BrO, NO2, formaldehyde,
glyoxal, absorbing aerosol
Levelt et al. (2006)
TES (Aura, 2004) TIR Tropospheric ozone, CO, methane Worden et al. (2008)
MLS (Aura, 2004) Microwave Upper tropospheric ozone, CO Livesey et al. (2008)
MODIS (Aqua, 2002; Terra, 1999) UV/Vis/NIR Aerosol optical depth and size classes Remer et al. (2005)
AIRS (Aqua, 2002) TIR CO, methane McMillan et al. (2008)
SCIAMACHY (Envisat, 2002) UV/Vis/NIR Tropospheric BrO, NO2, formaldehyde, gly-
oxal, CO, methane
Sioris et al. (2006)
MOPITT (Terra, 1999) NIR/TIR CO Deeter et al. (2009, 2010)
MISR (Terra, 1999) Vis/NIR Aerosol optical depth, injection heights Kahn et al. (2005, 2007)
1 All instruments are on polar-orbiting satellites. The Calipso, Aura, and Aqua satellites are on the A-train orbit with overpass at 13:30 local
time (LT); other overpass times are 10:45 LT for Envisat and 10:30 LT for Terra. All instruments observe in the nadir only except MLS (limb)
and SCIAMACHY (nadir and limb).
2 NIR=near (solar) IR; TIR=thermal IR. All instruments are passive radiometers except CALIOP (active lidar)
aid California improve its emission inventories and air qual-
ity models.
2 ARCTAS scientific themes and mission design
ARCTAS was organized around four main research themes:
(1) long-range transport of pollution to the Arctic, (2) boreal
forest fires, (3) aerosol radiative forcing, and (4) ozone bud-
get and chemical processes. We elaborate here on each of
these themes and how they defined the objectives and design
of the mission. We also discuss the separate California air
quality objectives of the ARCTAS-CARB component.
2.1 Long-range transport of pollution to the Arctic
Transport of pollution from northern mid-latitudes to the
Arctic takes place throughout the year but the processes and
source regions vary with season (Shindell et al., 2008). In-
tense cooling in winter produces a “polar dome” of cold, sta-
ble air that shields the Arctic lower troposphere from isen-
tropic transport from lower latitudes (Klonecki et al., 2003).
Low-altitude transport from cold northern Eurasia can still
take place and provides then the dominant source of pollution
measured at the surface (Stohl, 2006). Transport from North
America and East Asia takes place mainly at higher altitudes,
in particular through warm conveyor belts (WCBs) associ-
ated with storm tracks on the east coast of the continents
(Stohl, 2001). This cyclonic activity increases from winter
to spring, resulting in a springtime peak of sulfate concen-
trations in the free troposphere (Scheuer et al., 2003). Mid-
latitude pollution influence over the Arctic still takes place in
summer and fall but is diluted by the weaker general circu-
lation and by more efficient photochemical loss and aerosol
scavenging (Barrie, 1986; Brock et al., 1989; Klonecki et al.,
2003).
Pollution transport to the Arctic in winter-spring is highly
layered (Radke et al., 1984; Brock et al., 1989). This layering
reflects the stratification of the Arctic atmosphere, the lack
of precipitation, and also possibly the local heating by light-
absorbing aerosol (Quinn et al., 2008; Stone et al., 2008).
Scavenging of aerosols and other water-soluble species takes
place during WCB lifting of air masses, but this scavenging
is not complete (Koike et al., 2003; Miyazaki et al., 2003)
and preferentially removes sulfate relative to black carbon
(BC) (Park et al., 2005).
The long-range transport theme of ARCTAS targeted the
following questions:
– What are the transport pathways for different pollutants
to the Arctic?
– What are the contributions from different source regions
and what are the source-receptor relationships?
Satellites have obvious potential for observing the long-
range transport of pollution to the Arctic. This potential is
least in the winter when conditions are cold and dark, and
when most of the transport takes place at low altitudes un-
der a prevailingly cloudy atmosphere. We chose therefore
to focus on spring as holding more promise for satellite ob-
servation, and as offering more opportunities to observe the
long-range transport from Asia which is likely to grow in
the future. Spring is also of more relevance than winter
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/10/5191/2010/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10, 5191–212, 2010
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for snowmelt and aerosol radiative forcing. Previous spring-
time aircraft missions to the Arctic included the Arctic Gas
and Aerosol Sampling Program (AGASP) in 1983 (Schnell,
1984) and the Tropospheric Ozone Production about the
Spring Equinox (TOPSE) experiment in 2000 (Atlas et al.,
2003). Further context was provided by previous NASA air-
craft campaigns along the Asian Pacific Rim in spring 1994
(PEM-West B; Hoell et al., 1997) and spring 2001 (TRACE-
P; Jacob et al., 2003), and over the Northeast Pacific and
southern Alaska in spring 2006 (INTEX-B; Singh et al.,
2009). PEM-West B and TRACE-P observed frequent lift-
ing of Asian pollution in WCBs followed by northeastward
transport toward the Arctic in the general direction of Alaska
(Fuelberg et al., 2003). This led to the selection of Fair-
banks, Alaska as the main operational base for the ARCTAS-
A spring deployment, and an overnight base in Thule, Green-
land to achieve broader spatial coverage.
2.2 Boreal forest fires
Wildfires in North America and Eurasia are important re-
gional and hemispheric sources of aerosols, tropospheric
ozone, and possibly mercury (Lavoue et al., 2000; Turet-
sky et al., 2006; Generoso et al., 2007; Leung et al., 2007).
Fires are particularly active in the boreal forest zone in sum-
mer. Buoyancy generated by the fires can result in injection
above the boundary layer (Kahn et al., 2008; McMillan et al.,
2008) and in extreme cases in the stratosphere (Fromm and
Servanckx, 2003). This lifting of emissions has important
implications for the transport, evolution, and impacts of the
fire plumes (Morris et al., 2006; Turquety et al., 2007; Hyer
et al., 2007; Leung et al., 2007).
Emissions from boreal fires depend on burn conditions
(Goode et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2005; Preston and Schmidt,
2006). Rapid aerosol evolution takes place in the fresh
plumes through particle coagulation and condensation of or-
ganic gases, ammonia, and water (Radke et al., 1995; Fiebig
et al., 2002; Colarco et al., 2004). This near-field evolution
of the fire plumes determines their regional and global radia-
tive impact (Westphal and Toon, 1991; Fiebig et al., 2003).
Ozone production takes place in the fresh plumes from the
precursor nitrogen oxide (NOx) radicals, though this is lim-
ited by conversion to peroxyacetylnitrate (PAN) (Jacob et
al., 1992). Subsequent decomposition of PAN as the plumes
age and sink yields additional ozone production on the hemi-
spheric scale (Real et al., 2007).
The boreal forest fires theme of ARCTAS targeted the fol-
lowing questions:
– What are the emissions from boreal forest fires, and
what is the near-field chemical evolution of the fire
plumes?
– What are the optical properties of the aerosols emitted
by boreal forest fires, and how do they evolve during
aging of the fire plume?
– What are the injection heights of fire emissions and
what processes determine these heights?
– What are the implications of boreal forest fires for re-
gional and global atmospheric composition?
Addressing these questions was the principal objective of
the ARCTAS-B summer deployment. July was selected to
maximize the probability of sampling large fires in boreal
North America. The DC-8 and P-3 aircraft were based in
Cold Lake, Alberta (54 N, 110 W), and the B-200 in Yel-
lowknife, Northwest Territories (62 N, 114 W), on the ba-
sis of climatological fire data and available facilities. An
overnight base in Thule for the DC-8 was included in the
summer deployment to increase spatial coverage and the op-
portunities for sampling aged biomass burning plumes.
2.3 Aerosol radiative forcing
Aerosol radiative forcing, both direct (clear-sky scattering
and absorption) and indirect (aerosol effects on clouds),
could be an important regional driver of Arctic climate
change (Quinn et al., 2008). Major aerosol types include an-
thropogenic particles associated with Arctic haze (Barrie and
Hoff, 1985; Bodhaine et al., 1989; Clarke, 1989), biomass
burning particles from both boreal and lower-latitude fires,
and mineral dust particles. These different origins can be
separated on the basis of chemical, microphysical, and op-
tical aerosol properties (Bergstrom et al., 2007; Clarke et
al., 2007). Radiative effects of aerosols vary not only with
aerosol composition but also with solar irradiance, surface
albedo, and altitude (Pfister et al., 2008; Stone et al., 2008).
BC aerosol deposited on snow has a warming effect and may
promote snow and sea ice melting (Clarke and Noone, 1985;
Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Flanner et al., 2007).
Aerosol optical properties and the resulting radiative forc-
ing evolve with atmospheric aging (Fiebig et al., 2003; Pre-
ston and Schmidt, 2006). This has been observed in partic-
ular for boreal forest fire plumes in Canada (O’Neill et al.,
2002). Anthropogenic Arctic haze has a wide range of ages
and scavenging histories, and this is expected in turn to yield
a range of optical properties and radiative forcing (Quinn et
al., 2007).
The aerosol radiative forcing theme of ARCTAS targeted
the following questions:
– What is the regional radiative forcing from Arctic haze
and fire plumes?
– How does this forcing evolve during plume aging?
– What are the major sources of BC aerosol to the Arctic?
– How does BC aerosol deposition affect ice albedo?
Characterizing the forcing associated with aerosol layers
was the central task of the P-3 aircraft equipped with an
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10, 5191–5212, 2010 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/10/5191/2010/
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ensemble of in situ aerosol and radiative observations. Val-
idation and interpretation of the CALIOP satellite observa-
tions of altitude-resolved aerosol extinction was a primary
charge of the B-200 aircraft equipped with a high spectral
resolution lidar (HSRL). During the spring deployment, the
B-200 operated out of Barrow, Alaska to coordinate with
the Indirect and Semi-Direct Aerosol Campaign (ISDAC)
aircraft mission of the US Department of Energy (DOE).
ISDAC focused on aerosol-cloud interactions and was cen-
tered over the long-term Atmospheric Radiation Measure-
ment (ARM) North Slope of Alaska (NSA) Climate Research
Facility (CRF) at Barrow.
2.4 Ozone budget and chemical processes
Tropospheric ozone at high northern latitudes shows a pro-
nounced spring maximum (Logan, 1985; Monks, 2000). The
TOPSE aircraft campaign over the North American Arctic
in February–May 2000 (Atlas et al., 2003) found that this
maximum is driven by tropospheric production rather than
by stratospheric input, and that the ozone budget in the re-
gion largely reflects a balance between in situ production and
loss (Browell et al., 2003; Emmons et al., 2003). However,
ozonesonde data from Canadian stations show significant
stratospheric impact on tropospheric ozone in both spring
and summer (Tarasick et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2007).
Stratospheric influence could be important in the upper tro-
posphere where ozone is of most concern as a greenhouse
gas, and this influence could increase in the future as strato-
spheric ozone recovers and the Brewer-Dobson circulation
increases due to greenhouse forcing (Shindell et al., 2007).
The Canadian ozonesonde data show a decrease in tropo-
spheric ozone in the 1980s followed by an increase since
then, for reasons that are unclear (Tarasick et al., 2005; Kivi
et al., 2007).
Tropospheric ozone chemistry in the Arctic is largely de-
termined by the supply of hydrogen oxide radicals (HOx) and
nitrogen oxide radicals (NOx) but the processes controlling
the abundances of these radicals are poorly understood, in-
cluding the possible role of photochemistry taking place in
snow (Grannas et al., 2007). An additional feature of the Arc-
tic boundary layer in spring is the presence of high concen-
trations of bromine and chlorine radicals produced by photo-
chemical reactions involving sea salt particles deposited on
sea ice. High concentrations of bromine radicals in the Arc-
tic boundary layer lead to catalytic destruction of ozone (Bar-
rie et al., 1988) and drive rapid oxidation of elemental mer-
cury to oxidized mercury which is subsequently deposited
(Goodsite et al., 2004), resulting in ozone depletion events
(ODEs) and mercury depletion events (MDEs) (Simpson et
al., 2007b; Steffen et al., 2008). Chlorine atoms can also lead
to rapid oxidation of volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
(Zeng et al., 2006). Fresh sea ice and ice leads are thought to
be preferential environments for generation of halogen rad-
icals (Bottenheim and Chan, 2006; Simpson et al., 2007a),
but the ODEs can spread over 1000 km downwind (Ridley et
al., 2003; Zeng et al., 2006). Satellite observations of BrO
columns indicate hotspots over the Arctic in spring that have
been attributed to the boundary layer (Chance, 1998; Holl-
wedel et al., 2004) but these observations had not been vali-
dated prior to ARCTAS.
The chemical processing theme of ARCTAS targeted the
following questions:
– What controls HOx and NOx chemistry in the Arctic?
– What drives halogen radical chemistry in the Arctic, and
what is its regional extent?
– What are the regional implications for ozone, aerosols,
and mercury?
– How does stratosphere-troposphere exchange affect tro-
pospheric ozone in the Arctic?
The DC-8 included a detailed chemical payload to address
these questions. One priority was to validate the satellite ob-
servations of high BrO events. These events are most fre-
quent in March–April (Hollwedel et al., 2004). We chose
April as more favorable in terms of photochemistry, satellite
observation capabilities, and operations weather.
2.5 California air quality (ARCTAS-CARB)
The objectives of the California deployment (ARCTAS-
CARB) were to: (1) improve state emission inventories for
greenhouse gases and aerosols; (2) characterize offshore
emissions of sulfur and other pollutants from shipping and
natural sources; and (3) characterize upwind boundary con-
ditions for modeling local surface ozone and PM2.5. Despite
extensive abatement efforts, air quality standards are widely
exceeded in southern California and the Central Valley (Cox
et al., 2008). Little improvement in ozone has been observed
in the past decade despite continued reduction in precursor
emissions. The causes for this lack of progress are unknown
but could reflect poorly understood non-linearities in the pho-
tochemical system. There is far more sulfate in southern Cal-
ifornia than can be accounted for in present emission inven-
tories and ship emissions may be implicated (Spencer et al.,
2009). Another issue is the poorly quantified import of pol-
lution from Asia and Mexico (Jacob et al., 1999; Oltmans et
al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009). California is now embarking
on synergistic strategies to control greenhouse gas emissions
together with air pollutants. A first step is to improve inven-
tories for these emissions.
The ARCTAS-CARB flights targeted the following ques-
tions:
– How good is our current understanding of the HOx-
NOx-O3-aerosol photochemical system over the Los
Angeles Basin as represented in air quality models?
– How should upwind boundary conditions for simulating
air quality in California be specified?
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/10/5191/2010/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10, 5191–212, 2010
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Table 2. Operational characteristics of the ARCTAS aircraft.
DC-8 P-3 B-200
Ceiling, km 12 7 9
Ground speed, knots 240–480 270–330 80–290
Endurance, h 10 8 5
Payload, tons 20 7 0.5
– How do ship emissions and long-range transport affect
the sulfur budget in southern California?
– What are the state emissions of VOCs and greenhouse
gases from urban and industrial activities, agricultural
operations, and wildfires?
The flights took advantage of the fully loaded DC-8 and
P-3 aircraft based in California just before the ARCTAS-B
summer deployment. In addition to the local air quality ob-
jectives, these California flights helped to address the ARC-
TAS Arctic objectives by providing contrasting data, expand-
ing the ranges of the instruments, and characterizing emis-
sions from California wildfires that would then be sampled
as aged plumes from the aircraft based in Canada.
3 Mission execution
3.1 Aircraft payloads and support
Table 2 gives the characteristics of the DC-8, P-3, and B-
200 aircraft as used in ARCTAS. Tables 3a–c lists the pay-
loads for each. The DC-8 had the largest range and payload.
It was responsible for addressing the long-range transport
and chemical processing themes of ARCTAS, and also con-
tributed to the boreal fires theme. Its payload included mea-
surements of ozone (in situ and remote); HOx, NOx, and BrO
radicals; reservoirs for these radicals and related species;
aerosols, carbon gases, and mercury; tracers of transport; and
actinic fluxes. Measurements of HOx radicals were made by
two independent techniques (LIF and CIMS), since previous
comparisons between data sets and with models in past air-
craft missions had been inconsistent (Ren et al., 2008).
The P-3 and B-200 payloads focused on aerosol charac-
terization and radiation, targeting the aerosol radiative forc-
ing theme of ARCTAS and addressing aerosol source issues
related to Arctic haze and boreal fires. The P-3 payload in-
cluded in situ measurements of aerosol properties; solar ir-
radiance and direct-beam transmission measurements; sur-
face reflectivity measurements; and CO as a pollution tracer.
The B-200 payload included a high-spectral resolution li-
dar (HSRL) and the Research Scanning Polarimeter (RSP),
a precursor to the Aerosol Polarimetry Sensor (APS) to be
launched on the NASA Glory satellite.
Intercomparisons of instruments were conducted aboard
the DC-8 for redundant measurements (HOx, NO2, HNO3,
oxygenated VOCs, SO2, sulfate). Wingtip-to-wingtip legs
involving the DC-8, the P-3, the NOAA WP-3D, and the
DLR Falcon were conducted to intercompare instruments
across aircraft. Intercomparison results for H2O, O3, CO,
HNO3, HOx and BC are presented by Kleb et al. (2009) and
a complete report is available from the Tropospheric Air-
borne Measurements Evaluation Panel (TAbMEP) athttp:
//www-air.larc.nasa.gov/TAbMEP.html.
Frequent ozonesonde launches during ARCTAS were
made at the 17 sites of the Arctic Intensive Ozonesonde Net-
work Study (ARC-IONS) (Table 3d). The spring sites were
chosen to emphasize latitudinal gradients, opportunities to
sample Arctic pollution, and coordination with aircraft and
ground stations. The summer sites were aligned to capture
cross-continental flow. Special launches were timed to coin-
cide with TES satellite instrument overpasses for ozone val-
idation (Boxe et al., 2010).
ARCTAS execution was also supported by ground-based
measurements (Table 3e) and various forecasts and analy-
ses (Table 3f). The ground-based measurements included
aerosol lidars, sun-sky photometers, in situ measurements
from an instrumented trailer, and multi-axis differential op-
tical absorption spectroscopy (MAX-DOAS) measurements
of BrO at Barrow. Meteorological and chemical transport
model (CTM) forecasts, near-real-time satellite and CTM
data, and fire reports were used to guide flights on a day-
to-day basis.
3.2 Deployments
The spring ARCTAS-A deployment took place from 1 to 21
April 2008. Flight tracks are shown in Fig. 1a. The DC-
8 and P-3 were based in Fairbanks (65 N, 148 W) and the
B-200 in Barrow (71 N, 157 W). The DC-8 made overnight
flights to Thule (77 N, 69 W) and Iqaluit, Nunavut (64 N,
69 W). Iqaluit was used as a contingency airport because of
bad weather in Thule on the second planned overnight. The
P-3 also made an overnight flight to Thule. Flights were co-
ordinated with the Aerosol, Radiation, and Cloud Processes
affecting Arctic Climate (ARCPAC) aircraft mission of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
as well as with the DOE ISDAC aircraft mission, both con-
currently based in Fairbanks. ARCPAC focused on the fac-
tors determining the radiative forcing by aerosols and tropo-
spheric ozone in the Arctic, dovetailing with the objectives of
ARCTAS. It used a WP-3D aircraft with in situ instrumenta-
tion for aerosols and clouds, ozone, related species, and ra-
diation. ISDAC focused on aerosol-cloud interactions in the
Arctic, including indirect forcing and scavenging processes.
It used a Convair-580 aircraft with in situ instrumentation
for aerosol and cloud microphysical properties. Flight tracks
were mainly to and over the ARM CRF site at Barrow and
involved coordination with the B-200.
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Table 3a.DC-8 research payload in ARCTAS.
Species, parameters1 Method2 Investigator Reference
CO, CH4, N2O, H2O TDLAS G. Diskin, NASA LaRC Sachse et al. (1987), Diskin
et al. (2002)
CO2 Non-dispersive IR an-
alyzer
S. Vay, NASA LaRC Vay et al. (2003)
Ozone, NO, NO2, NOy Chemiluminescence A. Weinheimer, NCAR Weinheimer et al. (1994)
Ozone and aerosol vertical distribution
(remote)
DIAL E. Browell, NASA LaRC Fenn et al. (1999)
NO2, PANs, alkyl nitrates TD-LIF R. Cohen, UC Berkeley Cleary et al. (2002)
HNO3, soluble Br, aerosol ionic compo-
sition
mist chamber/IC J. Dibb, U. New Hampshire Scheuer et al. (2003), Mc-
Naughton et al. (2007)
HNO3, peroxides, HCN, organic acids CIMS P. Wennberg, Caltech Crounse et al. (2006, 2009)
PANs, HNO4, SO2, halogens CIMS G. Huey, Georgia Tech Slusher et al. (2004), Kim et
al. (2007)
OH, HO2 LIF W. Brune, Penn State Brune et al. (1999)
OH, HO2, RO2, H2SO4 CIMS C. Cantrell, NCAR Cantrell et al. (2003)
HCHO TDLAS A. Fried, NCAR Fried et al. (2008)
NMHCs, halocarbons, alkyl nitrates WAS-GC D. Blake, UC Irvine Blake et al. (2003)
NMHCs, OVOCs, halocarbons, CH3CN GC-MS E. Apel, NCAR; D. Riemer, U.
Miami
Apel et al. (2003)
Organic gases PTR-MS A. Wisthaler, U. Innsbruck Wisthaler et al. (2002)
Aerosol number, size distribution, volatil-
ity, optical properties, CCN, EC/OC,
cloud microphysics, LWC
CCN counter, OPC,
aethelometer, neph-
elometer
B. Anderson, NASA LaRC Anderson et al. (1998)
Size-resolved aerosol composition,
volatility
HR-ToF-AMS J.L. Jimenez, U. Colorado DeCarlo et al. (2008)
Aerosol inorganic and organic composi-
tion
PILS R. Weber, Georgia Tech Sullivan et al. (2006)
Black carbon aerosol SP2 Y. Kondo, U. Tokyo Moteki and Kondo (2007,
2008)
Elemental, reactive, and particulate mer-
cury
AFS R. Talbot, U. New Hampshire Talbot et al. (2008)
Actinic fluxes and photolytic frequencies spectral radiometry R. Shetter, NCAR Shetter and Miller (1999)
1 Chemical concentrations unless otherwise indicated. NOy = total reactive nitrogen oxides, including NOx and its oxidation products; PANs
= peroxyacylnitrates; NMHCs = nonmethane hydrocarbons; OVOCs = oxygenated volatile organic compounds; CCN = cloud condensation
nuclei; EC = elemental carbon; OC = organic carbon; LWC = liquid water content.
2 DIAL = Differential Absorption Lidar; TD-LIF = Thermal-Dissociation Laser Induced Fluorescence; CIMS = Chemical Ionization Mass
Spectrometry; TDLAS = Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy; WAS-GC = Whole Air Sampling – Gas Chromatography; GC-MS
= Gas Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry; PTR-MS = Proton Transfer Reaction –Mass Spectrometry; IC = Ion Chromatography; CCN =
cloud condensation nuclei; OPC = Optical Particle Counter; HR-ToF-AMS = High-Resolution Time-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrometer;
PILS = Particle Into Liquid Sampler; SP2 = Single Particle Soot Photometer; AFS = Atomic Fluorescence Spectrophotometry.
The summer ARCTAS-B deployment took place from 26
June to 14 July 2008. Flight tracks are shown in Fig. 1b.
The DC-8 and P-3 were based in Cold Lake (54 N, 110 W)
and the B-200 in Yellowknife (62 N, 114 W). The DC-8 did a
two-night stay in Thule to overfly Summit, Greenland (73 N,
39 W), where the US National Science Foundation (NSF) led
an intensive ground-based campaign. The Thule base also of-
fered the opportunity to coordinate flights with the German
Deutsches Zentrum fur Luft- und Raumfahrt (DLR) and the
French Centre National de Recherche Scientifique (CNRS)
aircraft missions based in Kangerlussuaq, Greenland (67 N,
51 W). These missions focused on sampling outflow from
North American boreal forest fires.
The ARCTAS-CARB deployment took place from 18 to
24 June 2008, immediately preceding ARCTAS-B. Flight
tracks are shown in Fig. 1c. The DC-8 conducted four flights
(33 h) from its base in Palmdale, California (35 N, 118 W).
The P-3 conducted two flights (12 h) from its base in Moffett
Field, California (37 N, 122 W). Additional data relevant to
ARCTAS-CARB objectives were collected during the transit
flights to and from Canada.
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Table 3b. P-3 research payload in ARCTAS.
Parameters Method Investigator Reference
Aerosol number, size, composition,
volatility, optical properties
OPC, PSAP, TDMA,
CN counter
A. Clarke, U. Hawaii Clarke et al. (2004)
Size-resolved aerosol composition and
volatility, black carbon aerosol,
light scattering
ToF-AMS, SP2, nephelometer Ibid. Anderson and Ogren
(1998), Schwarz et
al. (2006), DeCarlo et
al. (2008)
CCN CCN counter A. Nenes, Georgia Tech Roberts and Nenes
(2005), Lance et
al. (2006)
Aerosol optical properties Cavity ring-down extinction A. Strawa, NASA ARC Strawa et al. (2006)
AOD, H2O column Tracking Sun photometer J. Redemann, NASA ARC Russell et al. (2007)
Solar spectral irradiance Spectrometer S. Schmidt, U. Colorado Kylling et al. (2005)
BRDF CAR C. Gatebe, U. Maryland and
NASA GSFC
Gatebe et al. (2003)
Radiation fluxes Broadband radiometers A. Bucholtz, Naval Res. Lab Bucholtz et al. (2008)
Carbon monoxide (CO) TLAS J. Podolske, NASA ARC Podolske and Lowen-
stein (1993)
Ozone (O3) TECO Model 49C A. Clarke, U. Hawaii Parrish and Fehsenfeld
(2000)
1 AOD = aerosol optical depth; BRDF = bidirectional reflectance distribution function; CCN = cloud condensation nuclei.
2 OPC = Optical Particle Counter; PSAP = Particle Soot Absorption Photometer; CN = condensation nuclei; ToF-AMS = Time of Flight
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer; TDMA = Tandem Differential Mobility Analyzer; SP2 = Single Particle Soot Photometer; CAR = Cloud
Absorption Radiometer; TLAS = Tunable Laser Absorption Spectroscopy.
Table 3c.B-200 research payload in ARCTAS.
Parameters (remote sensing) Method1 Investigator Reference
Vertical distribution of aerosol properties including extinction at 532 nm,
backscatter and depolarization at 532 and 1064 nm
HSRL R. Ferrare, NASA LaRC Hair et al. (2008)
Total and linearly polarized reflectance, aerosol and cloud optical prop-
erties (optical depth, size parameters, refractive index)
RSP2 B. Cairns, NASA GISS Waquet et al. (2009)
1 HSRL = High Spectral Resolution Lidar; RSP = Research Scanning Polarimeter
2 Summer campaign only.
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Table 3d. ARC-IONS1 ozonesonde sites during ARCTAS
Site Spring launches2 Summer launches3
Barrow, Alaska (71 N, 157 W) 20
Boulder, Colorado (40 N, 105 W) 13
Bratt’s Lake, Saskatchewan (50 N, 109 W) 15 13
Churchill, Manitoba (59 N, 94 W) 17 9
Egbert, Ontario (44N, 80W) 11
Eureka, Nunavut (80 N, 86 W) 19 1
Goose Bay, Newfoundland (53 N, 60 W) 14
Kelowna, British Columbia (49 N, 122 W) 13 13
Narragansett, Rhode Island (41 N, 72 W) 4 3
Resolute, Nunavut (75 N, 95 W) 17 2
Sable Island, Nova Scotia (45 N, 60 W) 12 14
Stony Plain (Edmonton), Alberta (54N, 114W) 19 15
Summit, Greenland (73 N, 39 W) 19 18
Trinidad Head, California (40N, 124W) 18 16
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory (61 N, 135 W) 12 14
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia (44 N, 66 W) 14
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories (63 N, 115 W) 19
1 Arctic Intensive Ozonesonde Network Study. Lead investigators were S. Oltmans, NOAA and A. Thompson, Pennsylvania State University.
2 Covering the ARCTAS-A period 1-20 April 2008.
3 Covering the ARCTAS-B period 26 June – 12 July 2008.
Table 3e.Ground-based investigations during ARCTAS.
Parameters Method1 Investigator Reference
Remote and in situ measurements Instrumented trailer A. Thompson, Penn State Thompson et al. (2007)
Aerosol vertical profiles Lidar G. Shaw, UA Fairbanks Wetzel et al. (2003)
AOD and aerosol retrieved properties Sun and sky photometry
(AERONET)
B. McArthur, Environment
Canada; Brent Holben, NASA
GSFC
Holben et al. (2001)
Tropospheric BrO MAX-DOAS W, Simpson, UA Fairbanks Simpson et al. (2007b)
1 MAX-DOAS = Multi-Axis Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy, AERONET = Aerosol Robotic Network.
Fuelberg et al. (2010) present a detailed meteorological
overview for the ARCTAS periods. There were no major de-
partures from climatology. ARCTAS-A in spring sampled
air with a wide range of origins. Cyclone tracks delivering
Asian air to the Arctic were shifted northward from their cli-
matological position. Strong mid-latitude cyclonic activity
persisted in the summer, transporting Asian pollution and
Siberian fire plumes across the Pacific to the west coast of
North America. The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) was
in a negative phase throughout the mission.
Figure 2 shows fire activity during the spring and sum-
mer deployments as indicated by MODIS fire counts. April
2008 saw typical seasonal biomass burning in Southeast Asia
but unusually early fire activity in eastern Siberia due to
low snow cover, and unusually large agricultural burning in
Kazakhstan. April 2008 was the second highest fire month
in Russia (behind May 2003) over the 2001-2008 duration
of the MODIS satellite record (Fisher et al., 2010). Flights
from the NOAA ARCPAC mission out of Fairbanks also ob-
served strong and persistent influence from these Russian
fires (Warneke et al., 2009).
Summer 2008 saw in general low fire activity in Canada
(1.6 Mha burned, as compared to an average of 2.8 Mha
or the 1990s, Flannigan et al., 2005) but there was un-
usually large lightning-generated fire activity in northern
Saskatchewan within 1-h flight time from Cold Lake, en-
abling sampling of fresh fire plumes and their evolution.
Burning in northern Saskatchewan was four times the 20-
year average (Soja et al., 2008). Summer 2008 also saw con-
siderable fire activity in northern California and Siberia, and
plumes from these fires were repeatedly sampled by the air-
craft. Sessions et al. (2010) simulated the transport of boreal
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Table 3f. Supporting investigations during ARCTAS.
Product1 Model, data bases Investigator Reference
Meteorological forecasts Various sources, WRF, WRF-
Chem
H. Fuelberg, Florida State U. Fuelberg et al. (2010)
CTM forecasts
FLEXPART J. Burkhart, NILU Hirdman et al. (2009)
STEM G. Carmichael, U. Iowa Adikhary et al. (2008)
GEOS-5 J. Rodriguez, NASA GSFC;
D. Jacob, Harvard
Liang et al. (2009)
MOZART, CAM-Chem L. Emmons, NCAR Arellano et al. (2007);
Emmons et al. (2010)
REAM Y. Wang, Georgia Tech Choi et al. (2008)
Near-real-time fire data Various products M. Fromm, Naval Res. Lab Fromm and Servranckx
(2003)
Near-real-time satellite data
CALIOP D. Winker, NASA LaRC Winker et al. (2007)
OMI K. Chance, Harvard-
Smithsonian
Levelt et al. (2006)
TES J. Worden, NASA/JPL Worden et al. (2008)
AIRS J. Warner, U. Maryland McMillan et al. (2008)
MODIS A. Chu, NASA/GSFC Chu et al. (2005)
MISR R. Kahn, NASA/GFSC Kahn et al. (2005)
MOPITT L. Emmons, NCAR Deeter et al. (2010)
Emission inventories Various products G. Carmichael, U. Iowa Streets et al. (2006)
Photochemical modeling LaRC box model J. Olson, NASA LaRC Olson et al. (2006)
Near-real-time global CTM analyses GEOS-Chem D. Jacob, Harvard Zhang et al. (2008)
1 CTM = chemical transport model
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Figure 1c. Flight tracks for the ARCTAS-CARB deployment (Table 5a-b).  
Fig. 1c. Flight tracks for the ARCTAS-CARB deployment (Ta-
bles 5a–b).
fire plumes during ARCTAS-B with the WRF-Chem model
(Grell et al., 2005) and found that the plume rise parameteri-
zation in that model (Freitas et al., 2007) could successfully
simulate the injection heights observed from CALIOP and
the subsequent long-range transport of smoke and CO ob-
served from MISR and AIRS.
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Figure 2. Monthly fire counts for April and July 2008 from the MODIS Aqua satellite 
instrument (1330 local overpass time), cloud- and overpass-corrected (V5, available from 
http://neespi.gsfc.nasa.gov/myd14cm1.shtml)  
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Fig. 2. Monthly fire counts for April and July 2008 from the
MODIS Aqu satellite instrument (13:30 local overpass time),
cloud- and overpass-corrected (V5, available fromhttp://neespi.
gsfc.nasa.gov/myd14cm1.shtml)
Retrievals of CO from the MOPITT instrument on the
Terra satellite provide a 9-year record allowing for compar-
ison of 2008 to previous years. Figure 3 shows the monthly
anomalies for April and July 2008 (difference between 2008
and the average of corresponding months for 2000–2008).
Siberian fires and their outflow across the Pacific stand out in
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Figure 3. Monthly mean anomalies of CO columns from MOPITT retrievals for April and 
July 2008 relative to the 2000-2008 record.   
 
Fig. 3. Monthly mean anomalies of CO column mixing ratios from
MOPITT retrievals (V4) for April and July 2008 relative to the
2000-2008 record.
April and remain anomalously high in July. Fires in Califor-
nia and Saskatchewan also stand out in July.
3.3 Flights
Tables 4 and 5 lists the research flights of the three air-
craft during the spring and summer deployments. ARCTAS-
CARB flights are included in Table 5. The tables describe
some specific features of each flight including coordina-
tion with other platforms. Coordination between aircraft in-
volved vertically stacked flights to provide complementar-
ity between in situ and remote measurements, and wingtip-
to-wingtip legs at different altitudes to intercompare instru-
ments. Vertical spirals to complement other measurements
were also conducted over several surface sites including Bar-
row (ARM site, tropospheric BrO), Summit (surface and son-
des), and Eureka (vertical column measurements of trace
gases). Coordination with satellites involved underpasses
and vertical spirals along the satellite orbit tracks. Top prior-
ities were validation of the CALIOP aerosol observations by
the B-200 and P-3 aircraft, and of the OMI tropospheric BrO
observations by the DC-8 aircraft.
All flights of the spring ARCTAS-A deployment targeted
mid-latitude pollution and fire plumes transported to the Arc-
tic. The P-3 and B-200 focused on aerosol layers. The P-3
also devoted flight time to measuring surface albedo and re-
flectance, including for sea ice at Elson Lagoon just north
of Barrow and over the Arctic ice and clouds near Green-
land. The DC-8 conducted extensive vertical profiling from
its nominal floor (0.15 km over ocean, 0.3 km over land) to
the stratosphere. To ensure that the boundary layer was prop-
erly sampled, the DC-8 occasionally descended to 0.1 km
over land and made deliberate missed approaches of the Bar-
row and Prudhoe Bay airports.
All flights of the summer ARCTAS-B deployment tar-
geted wildfire plumes. Again, the P-3 and B-200 focused
on aerosol layers. The DC-8 focused on plume evolution,
including sampling of fresh Canadian fire plumes as well as
aged Asian and California fire plumes. A few flights sampled
plumes from oil sands recovery operations near Fort McMur-
ray in northeast Alberta and found high concentrations of
heavy alkanes, aromatics, and SO2 (Simpson et al., 2010).
On the outbound flight to Cold Lake, the DC-8 conducted an
intercomparison with the NSF HIAPER aircraft as it com-
pleted its pre-HIPPO (HIAPER Pole-to-Pole Observations)
mission out of Colorado. Pre-HIPPO focused on testing the
HIAPER aircraft payload for global observations of green-
house gases and BC aerosol. It included several flights to the
Arctic in the May–June time frame, bridging the two ARC-
TAS deployments.
The ARCTAS-CARB flights focused on satellite valida-
tion, sampling of emissions, and providing upwind boundary
conditions and atmospheric observations to improve air qual-
ity models. DC-8 satellite validation focused on TES (ozone,
CO), OMI (NO2), and MOPITT (CO), while P-3 satellite val-
idation focused on MISR and MODIS (aerosols). Plumes
from large wildfires in northern California were repeatedly
sampled. These plumes were transported from northern to
southern California, allowing opportunities to study their in-
teractions with urban pollution. Extensive low-level sam-
pling was made of emissions from ships, population cen-
ters, industrial centers, agricultural crops, feedlots, and dairy
farms. Flights also investigated pollution import from Asia
and Mexico.
4 Synthesis of first results
Interpretation of the ARCTAS data is still in its early stages
but promises to successfully address all the mission objec-
tives. Results are already providing important new informa-
tion on pollution transport and chemistry in the Arctic, its
radiative implications, and the utility of satellites for moni-
toring Arctic atmospheric composition. We summarize here
a few highlights.
The ARCTAS observations provided a first validation of
satellite observations of atmospheric composition and radia-
tion in the Arctic. Boxe et al. (2010) found that TES V004
retrievals of tropospheric ozone north of 60◦ N during ARC-
TAS agreed with ARC-IONS ozonesonde profiles within the
estimated TES error (15%), and they reported significant er-
ror reduction relative to previous versions of the TES ozone
product. Fisher et al. (2010) showed that AIRS daily obser-
vations of CO could successfully track the springtime trans-
port of polluted air masses from mid-latitudes to the Arctic in
the free troposphere. Lyapustin et al. (2010) validated the air-
borne measurements of the bidirectional reflectance distribu-
tion function (BRDF) of snow against ground observations,
and used them to construct an improved snow BRDF model
for satellite retrievals. Extensive data on aerosol optical
properties and correlation length scales for biomass burning
plumes were obtained to assist satellite AOD retrievals (Shi-
nozuka et al., 2010). Gatebe et al. (2010) used measurements
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Table 4a.DC-8 flights during the ARCTAS-A spring deployment1.
Flight # Location2 Date Special features
3 Palmdale-Fairbanks 1 April TES and MLS validation, Asian plume
4 Fairbanks-Thule 4 April OMI BrO validation
5 Thule-Fairbanks 5 April Summit spiral, OMI BrO validation, North American plume
6 Fairbanks-Iqaluit 8 April Prudhoe Bay overpass, intercomparison with P-3, spiral over Eureka, OMI BrO
validation
7 Iqaluit-Fairbanks 9 April OMI BrO validation, coordination with B-200, Barrow missed approach3
8 Fairbanks local 1 12 April Asian plume, Barrow missed approach, NOAA WP-3D intercomparison
9 Fairbanks local 2 16 April Asian plume, coordination with B-200
10 Fairbanks local 3 17 April N. Pole flight, Asian and European plumes, Prudhoe Bay missed approach, exten-
sive boundary layer ODEs
11 Fairbanks-Palmdale 19 April MLS/CALIPSO underflights, P-3 intercomparison, Asian plume
1 Flights were typically 8 h in duration.
2 Palmdale, California (35 N, 118 W) was the aircraft home base.
3 “Missed approach” refers to an airport runway approach with re-climb just before landing, thus allowing vertical profiling down to the
ground.
Table 4b. P-3 flights during the ARCTAS-A spring deployment1.
Flight # Location2 Date Special features
3 Wallops-Yellowknife 31 March US pollution, Arctic haze including dust
4 Yellowknife-Fairbanks 1 April Pollution layers, spiral and legs under CALIPSO and OMI.
5 Fairbanks local 1 6 April Spiral and legs under B-200 and CALIPSO, OMI square spiral and radiation legs,
BRDF and albedo over Elson Lagoon3
6 Fairbanks-Thule 8 April DC-8 intercomparison, spiral over Eureka during CALIPSO and OMI overpasses,
BRDF and albedo
7 Thule-Fairbanks 9 April Square spiral on CALIPSO and OMI track, BRDF and albedo of ice and cloud, AOD
gradient and stack, pollution plume.
8 Fairbanks local 2 13 April Cloud albedo and BRDF, Asian pollution
9 Fairbanks local 3 15 April Intercomparison and radiation stack with NOAA P-3 under B-200, BRDF and albedo
at Elson Lagoon, 6 special albedo sites, zero ozone over open leads, radiation leg on
CALIPSO and OMI track.
10 Fairbanks-Moffett Field 19 April DC-8 intercomparison on CALIPSO and OMI track, steps in DC-8 lidar curtain,
square spiral during CALIPSO and OMI overpass.
1 Flights were typically 8 h in duration.
2 Wallops, Virginia (38N, 75W), and Moffett Field, California (37N, 122W) were the aircraft home bases.
3 Sea ice expanse just north of Barrow.
by the P-3 and AERONET near Barrow, Alaska to demon-
strate a new method for simultaneously retrieving aerosol
and surface properties from combined airborne and ground-
based direct and diffuse radiometric measurements.
Total column BrO was measured by both OMI and
GOME-2 during ARCTAS. The two satellite instruments
showed similar patterns and magnitudes of BrO hotspots over
the Arctic in spring (enhancements of 2 to 3×1013 cm−2 rel-
ative to the zonal mean). Validation by the aircraft showed
that previous attribution of these hotspots to the boundary
layer is incorrect. The aircraft revealed both false positives,
where hotspots seen from space were not associated with
measurable boundary layer BrO, and false negatives, where
aircraft observations of elevated boundary layer BrO (and
associated ODEs and MDEs) were not associated with el-
evated column BrO. False negatives could be due to cloud
cover shielding boundary layer BrO from detection by satel-
lite. As to the false positives, Salawitch et al. (2010) showed
that numerous BrO hotspots observed from space correspond
to tropopause depressions, and hypothesized that the elevated
BrO actually resides in the lower stratosphere. Free tropo-
spheric BrO enhancements above the boundary layer large
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Table 4c.B-200 flights during the ARCTAS-A spring deployment1.
Location Date Special features
Barrow local 1 3 April CALIPSO validation over Arctic Ocean NW of Barrow
Barrow local 2 4 April Coordinated pattern with DOE Convair-580, multiple passes over Barrow ARM site
Barrow local 3 6 April CALIPSO validation SW of Barrow, coordination with P-3, dust layers in upper troposphere
Barrow local 4 8 April Two flights coordinated with DOE Convair-580, extensive low cloud over Barrow, aerosol layers
aloft
Barrow local 5 9 April CALIPSO validation over W Alaska, coordinated flight with DC-8 under CALIPSO track and
near Barrow
Barrow local 6 10 April CALIPSO validation NW of Barrow
Barrow local 7 12 April Coordinated CALIPSO track with DC-8 and NOAA WP-3D SW of Barrow, biomass burning
plumes
Barrow-Fairbanks 13 April Coordinated CALIPSO track with P-3 over W Alaska, coordination with DOE Convair-580 near
Barrow
Fairbanks local 15 April Coordination with P-3 and NOAA P-3 west of Fairbanks and with CALIPSO track over central
Alaska, biomass burning plumes
Fairbanks-Nome-Barrow 16 April Two flights; coordination with DC-8 and CALIPSO track over western Alaska, Asian plumes
Barrow local 8 17 April CALIPSO validation NW of Barrow, coordination with DC-8 east of Barrow
Barrow local 9 19 April CALIPSO validation NW of Barrow, coordination with DOE Convair-580 and NOAA P-3 near
Barrow, Siberian biomass burning plume sampled with other aircraft over ARM site
1 Flights were typically 5 h in duration.
Table 5a.DC-8 flights during the ARCTAS-B summer deployment1.
Flight # Location Date Special features
12 Palmdale local 1 18 June Los Angeles Basin and offshore ship emissions
13 Palmdale local 2 20 June California Central valley, sampling of urban and biogenic source regions
14 Palmdale local 3 22 June California upwind boundary conditions
15 Palmdale local 4 24 June Los Angeles Basin diurnal evolution and offshore ship emissions
16 Palmdale-Cold Lake 26 June California fire plumes, OMI validation, HIAPER intercomparison
17 Cold Lake local 1 29 June Siberian fire plume, pyroconvective outflow, Saskatchewan fires
18 Cold Lake local 2 1 July Detailed characterization of Saskatchewan fire plumes over aging times rang-
ing from minutes to hours
19 Cold Lake local 3 4 July Near-field evolution of Saskatchewan fire plumes, California and Siberian fire
plumes, deep convective injection of smoke and biogenic VOCs, TES valida-
tion
20 Cold Lake local 4 5 July Saskatchewan fire plumes, biogenic emissions
21 Cold Lake-Thule 8 July Siberian fires and Asian pollution
22 Thule local 9 July MOPITT validation over Summit, intercomparison with DLR Falcon, Siberian
fires and Asian pollution
23 Thule-Cold Lake 10 July P-3 intercomparison, oil sands plumes
24 Cold Lake-Los Angeles 14 July California fire plumes
1 Flights 12–15 were part of the ARCTAS-CARB deployment. Flight durations were typically 8 h.
were also observed during ARCTAS-A and ARCPAC (Neu-
man et al., 2010). Closure of the budget for total column
BrO observed from space could be achieved by assuming that
short-lived biogenic bromocarbons supply 5 to 10 ppt of in-
organic bromine (Bry) to the stratosphere (Salawitch et al.,
2010). This supply of Bry is higher than simulated in current
models and may have important consequences for the photo-
chemical budget of ozone in the upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere.
The April ARCTAS flights did find extensive ODEs and
MDEs in the Arctic boundary layer associated with high con-
centrations of halogen radicals (Koo et al., 2009; Mao et
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Table 5b. P-3 flights during the ARCTAS-B summer deployment1.
Flight # Location Date Special features
11 Moffett Field local 1 22 June Power plant plume, BRDF circles, ship plume, AERONET-lidar-Terra com-
parisons, wildfire smoke
12 Moffett Field local 2 24 June 19 ship plume crossings, profiles under Terra and Aqua, ocean BRDF (calm &
50-knot winds), ship wake radiative effects, fire and pollution plumes
13/142 Moffett Field-Cold Lake 26 June Lake Tahoe smoke radiation study in DC-8 lidar curtain and under Terra, lake
albedo and BRDF, Central Valley smoke gradient
15 Cold Lake local 1 28 June Fresh fire plumes (including pyrocumulus), coordination with B-200
16 Cold Lake local 2 29 June Fresh fire plumes, oil sands plume, BRDF and albedo over lake and land
17 Cold Lake local 3 30 June CALIPSO, MODIS, and OMI underflight, black and white smoke, in situ and
radiation under B-200, BRDF over smoke, smoke radiative forcing efficiency,
Asian pollution with dust
18 Cold Lake local 4 2 July Radiation work under B-200, aerosol evolution in fire plumes, pyrocumulus
19 Cold Lake local 5 3 July Ft. McMurray AERONET spiral in regional fire haze, MODIS-MISR-
MOPITT spiral, B-200 and CALIPSO-OMI underpass spiral, radiation stack,
forest BRDF, fresh fire plumes and downwind evolution, radiation-AOD-in
situ ramp.
20 Cold Lake local 6 6 July Radiation profiles and legs under MODIS and MISR, BRDF of water surfaces,
cloud edges and dense smoke spirals under B-200, pyrocumulus outflow
21 Cold Lake local 7 7 July Siberian fire plume, aerosol effects on MODIS cloud sensing, radiation stacks,
circles and spiral over AERONET site
22 Cold Lake local 8 9 July Spirals and radiation legs under MISR, radiation legs and stacks in fresh fire
plumes under B-200 and CALIPSO-OMI
23 Cold Lake local 9 10 July Fresh fire plumes, Ft. McMurray plume, DC-8 intercomparison under B-200
24 Cold Lake-Wallops 14 July Transit
1 Flight 12 was part of the ARCTAS-CARB deployment. Flight durations were typically 8 h.
2 Flight 13 was from Moffett Field to Edmonton, Alberta (Canadian customs) and flight 14 was from Edmonton to Cold Lake.
Table 5c.B-200 flights during the ARCTAS-B summer deployment1.
Location Date Special features
Yellowknife local 1 28 June CALIPSO validation track, coordination with P-3 over Saskatchewan fires
Yellowknife local 2 29 June Coordination with DC-8 over Saskatchewan fires and smoke plumes
Yellowknife local 3 30 June CALIPSO validation and coordination with P-3 to study Saskatchewan fire
plumes
Yellowknife local 4 2 July Two flights; coordination with P-3 over fresh and aged fire plumes; CALIPSO
validation on second flight
Yellowknife local 5 3 July CALIPSO validation and P-3 coordination along CALIPSO track
Yellowknife local 6 6 July Two flights; second flight was coordination with P-3 for fires and plumes
Yellowknife-Cold Lake-Edmonton 7 July Two flights: Asian/Siberian plume over Alberta
Edmonton local and Edmonton-Yellowknife 8 July Two flights: Asian/Siberian plume over western Alberta/eastern British
Columbia; CALIPSO validation over northern Alberta
Yellowknife local 7 9 July CALIPSO validation, coordination with P-3 along CALIPSO track and in
fresh fire plumes
Yellowknife local 8 10 July CALIPSO validation, coordination with P-3 and DC-8 near Yellowknife
1 Flight durations were typically 5 h.
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al., 2010). These events were mainly confined below 1 km
and did not extend to the free troposphere. Major ODE re-
gions were identified in the Canadian archipelago and north
of Alaska and Siberia (Koo et al., 2009). Mercury depletion
in these events was consistent with oxidation of elemental Hg
by Br atoms (Kim et al., 2010).
The ARCTAS observations in April revealed a pervasive
background of Asian pollution through the depth of the Arc-
tic tropospheric column, apparently reflecting large-scale ac-
cumulation during the dark winter months. Asian pollution
influence was strongest in the middle troposphere (2–6 km).
Pollution plumes from all three mid-latitude continents as
well as from Siberian fires were superimposed on this el-
evated background (Table 4 and Fisher et al., 2010). The
plumes were relatively dilute: the maximum CO concentra-
tion observed from the DC-8 during ARCTAS-A north of
55◦ N was 296 ppbv. From a model analysis of the aircraft
CO data, Fisher et al. (2010) found a general dominance
of Asian pollution over the Arctic in spring, except below
2 km where European pollution influence was of compara-
ble magnitude. North American pollution influence was rel-
atively small. Siberian fire plumes were often transported to
the Arctic together with Asian pollution in WCBs but made
relatively little contribution to the budget of CO because of
the dominance of accumulated pollution during the winter
months. Fisher et al. (2010) found from the multiyear AIRS
record that CO in the North American Arctic was lower than
average in spring 2008, despite the large Siberian fires, due
to a weak Aleutian Low hindering WCB transport from Asia.
The Siberian fires in spring 2008 had a large effect on car-
bonaceous aerosols in the Arctic. They were the main source
of organic aerosol during ARCTAS-A (Warneke et al., 2009;
Wang et al., 2009) and affected the entire Arctic (Saha et al.,
2010). Fuel combustion and Siberian fires made contribu-
tions of comparable magnitude to the BC aerosol concentra-
tions over the Arctic during ARCTAS-A (Wang et al., 2009).
Combined measurements of multi-wavelength aerosol ex-
tinction, aerosol mass spectrometry, and BC incandescence
on the P-3 in ARCTAS-A indicate that aerosols below 2 km
altitude were mainly anthropogenic, whereas those at 2–4 km
altitude were mainly from biomass burning (Shinozuka et al.,
2010).
Aircraft measurements of total NOy showed good clo-
sure with measurements of individual NOy components, with
PAN the dominant contributor to NOy in both spring and
summer (Singh et al., 2010). Independent measurements
of OH by LIF and CIMS aboard the DC-8 aircraft showed
a median ratio [OH]LIF /[OH]CIMS =0.73, within the stated
accuracy of the instruments, and a correlation coefficient
r =0.51 (Chen et al., manuscript in preparation, 2010). Mao
et al. (2010) found that the measured HOx and H2O2 con-
centrations in spring were significantly lower than predicted
from a standard gas-phase mechanism, and hypothesized that
this could reflect HO2 radical uptake by aerosol leading to
non-radical products other than H2O2. This heterogeneous
chemistry would be particularly important in Arctic spring
because of the cold temperatures, relatively high aerosol con-
centrations, and weak radiation.
Boreal and California forest fire plumes sampled dur-
ing the summer phase showed similar emission factors and
plume optical properties (Singh et al., 2010). NOx emission
ratios were much lower than literature values for boreal for-
est fires (Nance et al., 1993; Goode et al., 2000), and rapid
conversion of NOx to PAN in the fresh plumes further sup-
pressed ozone production (Alvarado et al., 2010; Hecobian et
al., 2010). No significant ozone or secondary aerosol produc-
tion was observed in the fire plumes sampled in summer (Al-
varado et al., 2010; Hecobian et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2010),
although California fire plumes mixed with urban pollution
produced some very high ozone levels (Singh et al., 2010).
By contrast, significant ozone enhancements were observed
in the aged Siberian fire plumes sampled in spring (Singh
et al., 2010). Oltmans et al. (2010) found that tropospheric
ozone levels were generally elevated over the west coast of
North America in spring 2008, with Denali National Park in
Alaska recording an 8-h average maximum value of 75 ppbv.
They attributed this ozone enhancement to Siberian fire in-
fluence.
Methane observations during ARCTAS-A showed little
variability and no indication of significant April emissions
from Arctic ecosystems. The July observations in ARCTAS-
B showed large emissions from the Hudson Bay Lowlands
(HBL), one of the largest boreal wetland ecosystems in the
world. Pickett-Heaps et al. (2009) combined the aircraft
vertical profiles over the HBL from ARCTAS-B and pre-
HIPPO, together with surface data, to infer a methane emis-
sion of 2.7 Tg a−1 from the HBL, much higher than previ-
ously estimated values of 0.2–0.5 Tg a−1 (Roulet et al., 1994;
Worthy et al., 2000). Singh et al. (2010) found from analysis
of ARCTAS-CARB data that methane emissions in Califor-
nia are substantially underestimated in current inventories.
5 Conclusions
The ARCTAS mission offers a rich data set for better under-
standing of Arctic pollution including long-range transport,
boreal forest fires influences, aerosol radiative forcing, and
chemical processes. It should also be of value as a base-
line against which to measure future change. All ARC-
TAS data are publicly available fromhttp://www-air.larc.
nasa.gov/missions/arctas/arctas.html.
Although the ARCTAS deployments covered only two 3-
week periods in April and June–July 2008, the conditions en-
countered were highly favorable for addressing mission ob-
jectives. The aircraft observed springtime pollution transport
events from Asia, North America, and Europe, springtime
fire plumes from Siberia, and summertime fire plumes from
Canada, California, and Siberia. They encountered a num-
ber of boundary layer ozone depletion events in the spring.
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Unusually large fire activity in northern Saskatchewan dur-
ing the summer deployment allowed detailed study of fire
emissions and the near-field evolution of fire plumes.
A central objective of ARCTAS was to increase the value
of satellite observations of Arctic atmospheric composition.
Validation from the aircraft showed that thermal IR satellite
measurements of tropospheric ozone from TES and CO from
AIRS are of sufficient quality to track pollution plumes and
construct regional budgets. Satellite observations of BrO col-
umn hotspots in spring were shown not to be due to Arctic
boundary layer events but instead to tropopause depressions,
implying higher inorganic bromine levels in the lower strato-
sphere (5–10 pptv) than previously thought.
The ARCTAS-A observations showed pervasive Asian
pollution influence throughout the Arctic troposphere in
spring. There was also significant European pollution influ-
ence below 2 km. North American pollution influence was
relatively small. Siberian fires were unusually active during
April 2008 and greatly enhanced organic aerosol concentra-
tions over the scale of the Arctic. BC aerosol had significant
contributions from both fuel combustion and Siberian fires.
The Siberian fires also appeared to be responsible for ele-
vated tropospheric ozone over the west coast of North Amer-
ica. HOx measurements from the aircraft by two different
methods showed good consistency and lower values in spring
than predicted from a gas-phase photochemical model. A
possible explanation is uptake of HO2 by aerosols, which
would be particularly favored under Arctic springtime con-
ditions.
The ARCTAS-B and ARCTAS-CARB observations
showed no significant ozone or secondary aerosol production
in plumes from California and boreal fires. However, fast
ozone production was observed in California when the fire
plumes mixed with urban pollution. Flights over the Hudson
Bay Lowlands revealed higher wetland emissions of methane
than previously recognized, and flights over California indi-
cated an underestimate of methane emissions in state inven-
tories.
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